were asked to report what they had accomplished in various areas, much as university faculty furnish their own performance reports, which are judged for quantity and quality.
Baer made a strident argument against the reliability of the TTCT, a claim based on the possibility of raising scores with minimal training. However, neither Baer nor Plucker (1999) has provided any evidence that TTCT scores are significantly raised by minimal training, coaching, or administration issues. Evidence does exist to the contrary; however, as Kim (2006) found, experienced scorers or trainers of the TTCT routinely report that practicing effects are not significant. However, if scores are raised after significant training on creative thinking techniques, this should not imply that the test is unreliable, because it is possible that such training may have resulted in an increase in creative thinking, just as an increase on the GRE can follow training on verbal and quantitative thinking.
Finally, regarding the issue of domain generality or domain specificity, Simonton (2007) concluded: "The process of major creative insights is domain-free while the content remains domain-bound" (p. 363), which indicates the presence of domain-generality. Also, the Root-Bernsteins (1999) concluded, after interviewing individuals who excelled in science and the arts, that there are basic thinking skills that underlie creativity, whatever the domain.
